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So you may be wondering what is this Christmas Guide all about?  Well, allow me 

to explain.  I wanted to have a guide for Christmas that would have all the latest 

promotions, sales and special deals happening during the holidays.  Plus, list out my 

favorites, budget friendly picks and where you can purchase them.  A one stop guide 

for all things green.  Basically, a super organized list of Christmas ideas, and sales.  

All the links to the websites are provided, as well as the coupon code.  This guide 

will give you the heads up on all the sales and what to look for.  No more frantically 

scouring the sites looking for the latest promotion-I’ve done the homework so you 

don’t have too.  

I‘ve included not only online retailers that carry multiple brands, but also individual 

brands themselves.  You‘ll see all of those first.  I let you know what they carry, how 
much you can expect to pay, using $ signs, and my faves from them.  As you scroll 

down I also include a ton of gift ideas, where I show you a pic., give you a description 

and include a link.  I‘ve got everything from stocking stuffers to going green in your 
home.  (Some retailers are not having any promos, so you many not see any coupon 

codes.  Others don‘t reveal them until the day of and some of them just didn‘t 

respond to my e-mail).  

The best deals are listed below and you’ll have access to them all!  So what are you 

waiting for??  It’s time to SHOP!
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Leahlani Skincare- $ Facial, and Body Skincare

This is an all around amazing skincare brand.  Not only is it affordable but it works!  
If you haven’t use any of Leah’s product you need too!  She creates them herself in 

beautiful Kaui, HI.  She is one of the sweetest people I’ve had the pleasure of meeting 

through blogging-a genuine sweetheart.  Her passion for skincare is so evident in all 

her creations.  She offers both facial and body products.  Some of my faves include:

• Mermaid Mask- I have a full review on my blog here, of this incredible 

mask. (Here is my review of the Mermaid Mask)- http://gurlgonegreen.
com/2015/08/19/mask-madness/ 

• Honey Love Scrub Cleanser- It’s a cleanser and an exfoliant in one.  How cool 

is that?  It smells amazing and perfectly cleans and exfoliates my skin without 

drying it.  

• Champagne Serum-This serum smells insane(well all of Leah’s products do) 

It’s not a super heavy serum, so it doesn‘t leave you greasy at all.  My skin feels 

so plump and alive in the morning.(review coming soon on this one)

*For all of the latest Leahlani Skin care deals checkout her etsy shop below! 

Shop here for all of Leah’s goodies- LEAHLANISKINCARE

Kosmatology- $ Facial, Body, Kitchen/Home

Janis the owner of Kosmatology has an amazing story of how her daughter had a 

need and she filled it.  As a pharmacist, she knew what was in all the prescribed 
creams.  So she created an organic skincare line, that is both safe and effective.  
She has everything, from hand soap, to foot scrub.  All amazing ingredients, and all 

budget friendly.  Some of my faves include:
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• Foaming Hand Soap-This stuff is the best I’ve used…so good and 
moisturizing.  

• Rose Geranium Face Wash- I love using this after I take my makeup off with 
an oil.  This gets the final makeup residue off and it’s not drying.  Plus, you get 
a ton!

• Hand Sanitizer- I’m all about the spray sanitizers. They’re easy as a mom to 

just whip out and disinfect.  Best of all- no harsh ingredients.

*For the holidays Kosmatology is offering-

Holiday Boxes 

30% off all purchases starting from Black Friday-Cyber Monday(11/27-11/30) 
The code is: GREEN30

Shop here for all of Kosmatology’s goodies- WWW.KOSMATOLOGY.COM/SHOP/

True Nature Botanicals- $$$ Facial products, Hair, Body and Perfume

If you want luxurious skincare and to see results then this may be just your ticket.  

This is going to help with fine lines/wrinkles, smaller pore size, elasticity and 
smoothness.  They even have clinical tests they’ve done on their website of the 

products and results are awesome.  Here are some of my faves:

• The exfoliating cleanser-It’s creamy and exfoliating but not harsh at all.  My 

skin feels soft and hydrated after.  The glass bottles they package their 

product in is pretty amazing too.

• Shampoo and Conditioner- These take the cake as far as a quality green 

shampoo and conditioner.  If you want a shampoo and conditioner that 

actually foams, and acts like a main stream shampoo and conditioner then 

this is your baby.  I love it.
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*For the holidays True Nature Botanicals is offering-

20% off on Cyber Monday
Use Code: CYBERMONDAY

This is a great promo!  They never have sales like this.  

Shop here for all their goodies- TNBOTANICALS.COM

Metta Skincare- $$$ Facial and Body

Metta is an Australian company.  All their products are handmade and are super 

luxurious.  I just love their whole concept.  From sustainability, glass jars, and 

amazing ingredients.  I’m convinced a little love goes into each product.  They have 

some facial products and body products. Here are some of my faves:

• Body Butter- This moisturizes like nobody’s business.  It’s amazing and you 

all need this…seriously.
• Hand Balm-This turns dry, cracked hands into soft and smooth.  The perfect 

hand moisturizer for winter.  Review on my blog of both products here: 
GURLGONEGREEN.COM/METTA-SKINCARE-REVIEW

*For the holidays Metta is offering-

30% off starting in November until Jan. 1st
Use Code: GURLGONEGREEN

Shop here for all their goodies- METTASKINCARE.COM
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Josh Rosebrook- $$ Facial and Body

Josh Rosebrook is quickly becoming a household name among the green beauty 

community and for good reason.  He’s a stylist and makes clean hair products-how 

great is that!  His ingredients are pure and natural, and his products perform.  Not 

only does he create amazing hair products, but also skincare, and he does both so 

well. Here are some of my faves:

• Herbal Infusion Oil-This oil is nothing short of perfection.  I use it as the first 
step in my skincare routine.   Just a couple drops massaged all over my face 

gets rid of my makeup.  It’s also a great all around moisturizer.

• Lift Hair Texture and Volume-This is it ladies for a natural volumizer.  Spray 

some on your roots, blow dry and you’ve got volume for days. (a serious must 

in my hair routine)

• Firm Hold Hairspray-Need a natural hairspray that works?  Well here it is.  In 

the green community this is a staple…I couldn’t agree more. Review on my 
blog here: GURLGONEGREEN.COM/JOHNROSEBROOK

*For the Holidays Josh and I are giving away my top three faves above!

Stay tuned throughout December on Instagram for a chance to win these beauties.  

Shop here for all Josh‘s products- JOSHROSEBROOK.COM

Osmia Organics- $$ Facial and Body

Oh Osmia…I really love this company.  I mean what’s not to love, the fact that the 
owner is an ER Doctor turned soap maker, or the fact that their products are just like 

a little package of goodness when you get them.  Either way I’m head over heels for 
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their stuff.  The ingredients are stellar, and they really do their research about what 
goes in them.  They even have an informative blog.  Their products are made in 

Colorado, and I love how they outline their whole packaging, and why they use what.  

Guys, they’re thorough!  Here are some faves:

• Bar Soaps-These are my favorite bar soaps I’ve come across…decadent 
is the word I would use to describe them.  Seriously, what a gift to get one 

of these for Christmas?!  I love the Coffee+Mint Soap and the Dirty Chai 
(Holiday) The other holiday scent is Evermint.

• Honey-Myrrh Lip Repair- I don’t know about you but my lips start to peel 

and get so dry once winter shows up.  This is the best thing when this 

happens.  Not only does it treat my cracked lips but it protects them.  Can you 

say stocking stuffer?
• Vanilla Shea Hand Cream-This is one of my favorite hand creams.  It isn’t 

greasy at all, and seeps right into my cracked hands.  The smell is insane too, 

I’m a sucker for anything vanilla.

*For the holidays Osmia is offering:

20% off
Use Code: OOHOLIDAY2015

Shop all of Osmia’s goodies here: OSMIAORGANICS.COM

ZOE Organics- $ Baby, Facial, Body

 You may have already heard of this stellar brand.  It can be found at Target, and 

is seriously one of the best all around skincare lines for the whole family.  They 

specialize in products for expectant moms and babies, but also have an array of 

other products like insect repellant.  Their ingredients are nothing short of amazing 

too!  Here are some of my faves: 
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• Everything Balm-This balm is just like the name suggests.  From baby, to 

mama, this is an all around healing and moisturizing balm.  I keep it with me 

wherever I go.

• Refresh Oil- Feeling stressed or run down?  This is the perfect pick me up!  I 

love rubbing this on my neck.  Great for motion sickness or expectant moms 

with morning sickness.

• Cream-  This is great for those with eczema or severe dry skin.  It doesn’t 

have any fillers and no fragrance(not even essential oils).  Perfect for even 
those most sensitive skin types.

*For the holidays ZOE Organics is offering:  

20% off starting Black Friday(Nov. 27)-Dec. 31st
Use Code: GGG20

Shop all their goodies here: ZOEORGANICS.COM

Mahalo Skincare- $$ Facial and Body

Mahalo skin care is located in Kaui, HI.  It is an artisanal skin care line made by hand.  

The ingredients are pure and natural.  It is owned by a wife and husband duo.  Each 

product is thoughtfully made right in Kaui.  Their website lists all their ingredient info. 

so nicely.  Helps to be able to understand, and know what, and why each ingredient 

is in each product.  Here are some of my faves:

• Mahalo Balm- This balm is so moisturizing and soothing.  I put it on at night 

and wake up with revived skin.

• Vitality Elixir- This potent little elixir gives my skin a good drink of hydration 

and calms my redness.

*For the holidays check out Mahalo Skin care for all their promotions: MAHALO.CARE
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Henne Organics- $$ Lip Balm

Henne Organics specializes in one thing: lip balm.  But they do it perfectly.  My lips 
love this little balm.  The ingredients are organic and pure.  It’s really a luxurious lip 

balm for your lips and with the cold weather, they need some pampering.  

*For the holidays they’re offering  

15% off starting in Mid November- Dec. 1st
Use Code: JOYFUL

Shop all their goodies here: HENNEORGANICS.COM

One Love Organics- $$ Facial, Body, and Hair

One Love Organics is a great all around skin care line.  It’s effective and clean.  Their 
serious about their ingredients and creating products that work.  All their products 

have a smell that is amazing(non-toxic of course).  Here are some faves:

• Vitamin B Cleansing Oil+Makeup Remover-This stuff is amazing!  It’s an oil 
consistency and smells so good.  Like a tropical island.  Great for sensitive 

skin/dry skin.  (Here is my review of the Cleansing oil)- GURLGONEGREEN.

COM/MY-CURRENT-TOP-3-FACIAL-CLEANSERS/ 
• Gardenia and Tea Body Serum-This body oil is so moisturizing.  After I 

shower I spray this generously on, and it leaves my skin hydrated perfectly.  

And yes, it also smells like the tropics.  (Here is my review of the Body Serum)- 

GURLGONEGREEN.COM/BEST-NATURAL-BODY-OILS-2/ 
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• Healthy Locks Dry Shampoo Powder- This stuff really gives my hair volume 
and helps eliminate any greasy residue.  It smells good too…in case you were 
wondering.

*For the Holidays One Love Organics is offering:

25% off from November 28th-December 1st
Use Code: merryolo25

Shop all their goodies here: ONELOVEORGANICS.COM

Kahina- $$ Facial and Body

Kahina’s founder created the line based around argan oil, after many trips to 

Morocco.  This powerful oil, is known for it’s moisturizing and anti-aging benefits.  All 
of Kahina’s products are packaged in dark glass bottles to preserve freshness.  Here 

are some of my faves:

• Kahina Brightening Serum- This is one of the best brightening serums 

I’ve come across in green beauty.  It helps with hyper-pigmentation and 

minimizes dark spots. (Here is my review of the Brightening Serum)- http://
gurlgonegreen.com/2015/10/22/fave-serums/ 

• Kahina Night Cream- This is one of my favorite night creams.  It melts right 

into my skin and leaves it feeling hydrated and plump.  I wake up the next 

morning and love my skin. 

*For the holidays Kahina is offering: 

20% off from November 27th (black friday)-November 30th
Use Code: KAHINA20

Shop all their goodies here: KAHINA-GIVINGBEAUTY.COM
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Malaya Organics- $$ Facial and Body

Malaya Organics offers a little bit of everything.  From body oils to facial oils, even 
some bath salts.  Their products work with your natural skin’s oils and don’t clog 

pores.  The ingredients are organic and natural, and the scents of the products are so 

good.  I also love how their packaging is recyclable and reusable. Here are some of 

my faves:

• Rejuvenating Face Serum- This serum melts into your skin and you wake up 

with a plump, and hydrated face.

• Body Oil-This body oil leaves my skin so dewy and moisturized.  A little goes 

a long way. 

Review coming soon on these and more products from Malaya Organics. 

* For the holidays Malaya is offering: 
15% off till December 30th + Free Shipping 
Use Code: GREEN15

Shop all of Malaya’s goodies here: MALAYAORGANICS.COM

Captain Blankenship- $$ Facial, Body, Perfume and Hair

I mean how cool is the name?  I love this indie brand.  They pretty much carry 

everything, and it’s all filled with natural ingredients.  They’re packaging is amazing 
too-I love their signature blue glass.  Made in New York’s Hudson River Valley, the 
ingredients are wild and organic.  Here are some of my faves:
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• Mermaid Sea Salt Spray- This is a cult favorite among the green beauty 

community and for good reason.  It works and gives you those perfectly 

tousled waves we all crave.  Not to mention it smells amazing.

• Mermaid Dry Shampoo- This is a good one.  It sops up all the oiliness from 

hair and gives good texture and volume.  Oh and this one smells good too!

*For the holiday season Captain Blankenship is offering: 
20% off from November 24th-Dec. 1st.
Use Code: grateful

Shop all Captain Blankenship’s goodies here: CAPTAINBLANKENSHIP.COM

Root- $ Makeup, Skin care, Hair

Root is a great all around, one stop shop for green beauty.  They carry skin care, hair 

products and makeup.  Best of all?  It’s affordable.  Krista, the founder, wanted to 
create a natural line that anyone could afford.  She’s done just that.  They’re always 
coming out with new products too.  Here are some of my faves:

• Pretty All Day Gel Liner- This is the first gel liner I’ve found in the green 
community that works!  It stays the whole day and is easier to put on then 

liquid liner.

• Pretty Balms-These balms are awesome.  They have them in a variety of 

colors.  You can make them light or more pigmented, depending on the look 

you‘re going for.  Best of all, they’re moisturizing. 

10% off your first order  BLACK FRIDAY & SMALL BIZ SATURDAY
Use Code: gurlgonegreen2 Lip Gloss ON SALE for $10!! Regular price $16

15% off ALL orders on Thanksgiving Day Sunday
Use Code: thankful      Free Shipping+Double Pretty Points

Cyber Monday- Travel Size Product $6

Shop all of Root’s goodies here: WWW.ROOTPRETTY.COM
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 FITGLOW BEAUTY- $$ Makeup and Skin Care

This cruelty free line really goes the distance with it’s foundation.  It’s not just a good 

looking foundation, but it actually over time helps heal your skin.  The makeup and 

skin care are packed full of vitamins that perform.  The makeup colors are so on 

trend-an easy transition from mainstream makeup.  Here are some faves:

• Vita-Active Foundation-This goes on so smooth and feels like food for my 

skin.  It looks good even when I take it off after a long day.
• Good Gloss-These babies are amazing.  The perfect gloss consistency, not 

goopy but not sticky.  They smell insanely good too!  I really love the color in 

Bliss.

*For the holidays FITGLOW BEAUTY is offering: 
15% off from Nov. 27th(Black Friday)-Nov. 30th  Also, free Good Gloss with 
purchase over $150.
Use Code: GREEN15

Shop all of FITGLOW BEAUTY here: FITGLOWBEAUTY.COM

W3ll People- $$ Makeup

W3ll People is just an all around amazing green beauty line.  If I had to choose one 

makeup line for people to transition from mainstream makeup to green beauty I 

would say W3ll People.  It’s priced reasonably-if you’re used to buying conventional 

products at department stores, this is quite similar.  They carry everything in makeup 

from mineral powder, lip gloss, bronzer and everything in between.  Here are some of 

my faves:
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• Bio-Brightening Stick- This is my favorite highlighting stick.  It goes on 

smooth and stays put.  It gives you the perfect glow.  I love that it’s in a stick 

too. (Here is my review of the Bio-Brightening Stick)- GURLGONEGREEN.

COM/ALL-ABOUT-HIGHLIGHTERS/ 
• Nudist Balms- These are a lip balm but with color and come in a slick lipstick 

form.  It gives your lips a nice swipe of moisture, while adding a hint of color. 

(Here is my review of the Nudist Balms)- HTTP://GURLGONEGREEN.COM/
GETTIN-LIPPY/ 

• Elitist Eyeshadow Powders- These loose powdered shadows are full of 

pigment and stay put the whole day.  (Here is my review of the eyeshadows)- 

GURLGONEGREEN.COM/FAVE-EYESHADOWS/ 

Shop all of W3ll People’s goodies here: W3LLPEOPLE.COM

RMS Beauty- $$ Makeup, Skin Care and Nails

RMS was one of the first natural makeup lines to come onto the green beauty scene.   
If you’ve been in the green beauty community long enough you’ve heard of RMS.  

They are the real deal when it comes to organic ingredients.  You can find coconut oil 
in most of their products.  Their products aren’t complicated, and you can pronounce 

nearly all of the ingredients.  Here are some of my faves:

• Un Cover Up- I really love this…I mean love it!  It was the first green beauty 
product I bought 5 years ago and I’ve probably bought 10 since.  It gives 

your skin a dewy look and melts right in.  I love just using this for redness 

and blending out.  I’ll wear this somedays and other days I’ll add a mineral 

powder on top for more coverage. (Here is my review of “Un” Cover Up)- 

GURLGONEGREEN.COM/FOUNDATION-PICKS-IVE-GOT-YA-COVERED 
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• Lip2Cheek- These little pots are a great multi-use product.  From using it on 

your cheeks, to your lips.  It’s creamy and dewy in it’s finish-giving a really 
natural look.  I really like the colors Modest, Diabolque, and Demure. (Here 

is my review of Lip2Cheek)- GURLGONEGREEN.COM/MULTI-USE-MUST-
HAVES 

• Buriti Bronzer- This is also a dewy/creamy bronzer.  It goes on smooth and 
gives you a natural bronzed look. (Here is my review on the Buriti Bronzer)- 

GURLGONEGREEN.COM/FAV-FACIAL-BRONZERS

Shop all of RMS Beauty’s goodies here: RMSBEAUTY.COM

GIA Minerals- $$ Makeup and Skin Care

GIA Minerals carries a wide variety of makeup and skin care.  Using natural minerals 

they’ve created a line that is pure and effective.  Their makeup colors are so pretty 
and they have a wide range.  Here are some of my faves:

• Mineral Eyeshadows- These highly pigmented shadows are one of my 

absolute favorites when it comes to green beauty eyeshadows.  They offer 
great color and they stay put the whole day…literally I put them on in the 
morning and they look the same at night.  You all need these, especially in 

every color! A great stocking stuffer.
• Mineral Makeup Foundation- This foundation gives you a perfect airbrushed 

look.  It covers everything and doesn’t look like a mask.  

• Organic Lipstick- This lipstick is amazing!  It lasts forever on your lips and it’s 

hydrating.  I really love the color Diva. 

Check out my full GIA Minerals review here: GURLGONEGREEN.COM/GIA

*For the holidays GIA is offering: 
20% from November 24th- December 24th.  Purchase over $70 receive a Hello 
Gorgeous Gift set.
Use Code: BeautifulNaturally 

Shop all of GIA’s goodies here: GIAMINERALS.COM
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Kure Bazaar- $$ Nail Polish

Kure was one of the first natural nail polishes I switched over too when going green.  
The polishes are made in France.  They are made from a combination of wood pulp, 

cotton, wheat, corn and potatoes.  They offer a wide range of colors. The polishes 
are quick drying and give a nice shine too.  The nail polish still has a smell, but is free 

from all the nasties.  Here are some of my fave colors:

• Fabulous- A bright pink that I wear non-stop in the spring and summer.

• Phenomenal- A dark rich plum that is perfect for fall and winter.

• Chloe- I love this color year round.  It’s a great gray neutral.

Shop Kure Bazaar at The Detox Market here: THEDETOXMARKET.COM/KURE

Treat Collection- $$ Nail Polish

Treat Collection is another high end non-toxic nail polish.  They have an extensive 

color line.  They stay put and remind you of your old toxic fave.  Here are some of my 

faves:

• Drama Queen- The perfect winter red, deep and crimson.

• Delicious- A nude that will go with anything. 

Shop all of Treat’s polishes here: TREATCOLLECTION.COM
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Honey Bee Gardens- $$ Nail Polish, Makeup

Honey Bee Gardens carries makeup and nail polish.  The cool thing about their nail 

polish is that it’s water based, instead of solvent based.  Their is virtually no smell!  

Since it is water based you just need rubbing alcohol or their nail polish remover that 

they sell to remove the polish.  Their prices are more budget friendly then some too.  

I also really like their Truly Natural Mascara.  It doesn’t smudge once it’s dry and it’s 

one of the most budget friendly ones I’ve found in green beauty.  Here are some of 

my faves:

• Nail Polish- Really love the color Abyss-a true black.

• Truly Natural Mascara- As I mentioned, I really love the formula of this 

mascara.  Give definition and separates. 

Shop all of Honey Bee Gardens goodies here: HONEYBEEGARDENS.COM

Lillian Eve- $$ Nail Polish and Products

Lillian Eve is your one stop shop for all things nails.  From polish remover, to nail 

colors, cuticle oil, etc-they’ve got you covered.  They even list their best sellers in 

a section.  Some of them include their polish remover and cuticle oil pen.  Here are 

some faves:

• Cuticle Oil Pen- I received this in a beauty box subscription and loved it.  It’s 

perfect to throw in my purse and touch up dry cuticles on the go.  

Shop all of their goodies here: LILLIANEVE.COM
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Tata Harper- $$-$$$ Skin care and Makeup

Tata Harper is a front runner when it comes to natural skin care that performs.  With 

over 20 active ingredients per product-Tata Harper is paving the way.  They grow 

many of their own organic ingredients on their farm in Vermont.  They are fully vested 
in the whole process from start to finish.  Here are some of my faves:

• Resurfacing Mask-This mask does wonders for your skin.  Detoxifies and 
leaves your skin glowing and smooth.

• Regenerating Cleanser-This gentle exfoliating cleanser, smooths skin while it 

moisturizes and invigorates. 

• Rejuvenating serum-This serum isn’t necessarily moisturizing but helps to 

plump up collagen and diminish fine lines and wrinkles. 

*Check out their website for all the holiday deals.

Shop here: TATAHARPERSKINCARE.COM

Glowing Beets- $ Beauty Box

I really love this beauty box!  It’s reasonably priced at $29.95 a box and it is always 
offering on trend green beauty brands.  You get 3-4 deluxe-sized samples or full size 
beauty products made with natural and/or organic ingredients.  I’ve received 2 boxes 
and I can honestly say most products were a hit.  You will receive anything from clean 

lipstick, to face wash, perfume, body butter, cleansers…etc.  This is one box I don’t 
want to miss out on!  
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*For the holidays Glowing Beets is offering: 
Black Friday deal of 50% off first box from Nov 23 - Nov 30
Use Code: GB50

There will be limited number of the October and the November

boxes available in the online shop as a one time purchase. These will be offered at 30% off 
and free shipping on all orders $35+. 

Use Code: GB30

Take 30% off your first box
Use Code: GG30

Shop here for Glowing Beets: GLOWINGBEETS.COM

Goodebeing- $ Beauty Box

This is such a great subscription box for a person that’s just started transitioning to 

green beauty.  It offers a large variety of product, and it’s different than a lot of beauty 
boxes, in that it’s personalized.  So you fill out a list of questions and they send you 
a box personalized to your specifications.  Everything from toothpaste, body care, 
hair products and makeup.  The products come in deluxe-trial sizes, so you’re able to 

test them out, and see if you would want to re-purchase.  They also send you deals 

throughout the month for the products found in the box.  So if you like a product, 

you’ll also be able to purchase it for a crazy good deal.  It retails fro $21 but that’s 

just if you do it monthly.  If you buy 3 months or six months at a time they give you a 

discounted rate. 

*For the holidays good being is offering: 5 piece Bonus Box with any new Personal 
membership or gift memebership 6 months or longer.

Use Code: 6PLUS1 Valid on 11/30/2015 (Cyber Monday)
Shop here for the latest Goodbeing Box: GOODEBOX.COM
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Organic Bunny- $$ Beauty Box

This is a fun one!  If you don’t know Organic Bunny you 

should.  She offers great tips and info. on all natural/organic 
beauty products and more.  She created a beauty box that 

started this last October and it’s taken off.  She sold out of 
her first and second boxes in record time.  It’s a little more 

spendy then the boxes I mentioned above but well worth it.  I would recommend this 

box for the green beauty lover.  In this box you get 5-6 full size products, not trial size 

and they‘re all of Amanda’s (Organic Bunny’s) favorites-so you know they‘re going 

to be good!  I received her first box and was super impressed.  Not only are all the 
products on point as far as clean and green but the box is SO pretty!  Plus, you are 

getting so much more in return, compared to the amount you pay each month.  If you 

know a green goddess in your life, then they would love this box!  

Shop here for all the latest Organic Bunny Boxes: THEORGANICBUNNYBOX.COM

Beauty Heroes- $$ A monthly subscription Beauty Box

This beauty box really takes their product choices seriously-something I love!  Each 

month there is a different Beauty Hero product.  Their concept is for you to really be 
able to experience the product in it’s entirety, instead of several products at once.  

You get a full size product each month, and a write up of why its such a beauty hero.  

I love that you get full sized products, and you know they‘re amazing because they’ve 

been carefully selected.  Beauty Heroes was founded by Jeannie Jarnot-a longtime 

spa director herself.  It’s such a good deal too!  $39 a month for the subscription-you 
are well exceeding that every month with the Beauty Hero product you receive.  If you 

love to indulge in spa worthy non-toxic products, and not get overwhelmed by 5 plus 

products a month, this is your beauty box. 

Shop here for the latest Beauty Hero Box: BEAUTY-HEROES.COM
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Beau.Tea.Bar.

What do you want?  Well, Beau Tea Bar has it!  This green 

beauty super store carries over 35+ green brands.  Their 
website is super easy to navigate and they offer free 
shipping over $75-which is super easy to get too.  Besides 

carrying all the latest in green beauty, they also carry some 

great tea options.  If you’re not sure about a product or 

shade just contact them, they are so helpful and have got you covered.  On top of all 

this, they have a very helpful blog as well that gives you tips on the latest trends, how 

too’s and brand spotlights.  They have a whole holiday guide listed on their site too.  

Oh and if you happen to be in the Cold Spring Harbor, New York area, check out their 

storefront.  Some of my fave brands they carry are One Love Organics, MUN, RMS 

and Studio 78 Paris.

*For all the latest  Black Friday deals, check out Beau.Tea.Bar’s website: 
BEAUTEABAR.COM 

LeVert Beauty.

Another one shop wonder for all things green beauty.  This site exudes cool and chic.  

The owner Ana, is a true sweetheart.  Every time I order I get samples, along with 

my goodies.  I love that they have “beauty notes” on each product online, letting you 

know why they love it and what it will do for you.  They also have a loyalty program, 

where you get points for each purchase.  Plus, they have their editor picks-a great 

place to go if you’re not sure what to buy.  In addition to the editor picks they also 

have a tab that says “shop social”, where they list various pictures from beauty 

bloggers.  They really make the whole approach easy and fun.  Oh and did I mention 

all orders over $75 receive free two day shipping?  They also answer any questions 

thoroughly and get back to you in a reasonable amount of time.  Your green heart will 

love this gem!  Some of my fave brands they carry are Kahina Beauty, May Lindstrom, 

and S.W. Basics.  Be sure to subscribe to LeVert‘s e-mail for all the latest Black 
Friday deals!

*Check out LeVert’s site for all the latest holiday promotions: LEVERTBEAUTY.COM
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ECO-Diva Beauty.

This was the first one stop green beauty store that I found.  They again offer 
everything from skin care, hair products, makeup, etc.  They really have strict 

standards when it comes to their product selection.  You can be sure that all their 

products are the best of the best!  They also have a blog that shares all the latest 

tips and brands in the green beauty scene.  One thing I love about Eco-Diva Beauty 

is that they offer samples for purchase.  You can order 5 at a time if you want to try a 
product, but not sure what color would work best.  They offer this for a minimum fee.  
Shop them for the latest pulse on all green beauty must haves!

*For the holidays Eco Diva is offering: 
• All December long: Buy $100 of FitGlow Beauty, get a vegan clutch and Deep 

lipgloss free. Add a LOVE NOTE to your order that says“FitGlow me!“
• All December long: Buy more than $150 worth of Mel Millis and receive a free 30 

mL Rose Hydrolate Tonic. Add a LOVE NOTE to your order that says Smell the 
roses!

• Happening now through the new year: Every 100th order on the site (which 
happens every few days) receives a FREE $100 gift card to use on their next order 

(no returns are permitted on winners‘ orders).

Shop all of Eco Diva goodies here: ECODIVABEAUTY.COM
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The Choosy Chick.

Another mecca for all things green beauty.  What I love about The Choosy Chick is 

the affordability of their products.  They have a wide selection of so many budget 
friendly brands that perform.  They also cover everything from baby to men and 

everything in between.  I really enjoy reading their blog as well.  The owners are a 

husband and wife team, and do a great job of informing the public about the dangers 

lurking in conventional products.  Plus, they include samples with every order.  Your 

one stop shop for everyone in your family!

*For the holidays The Choosy Chick is offering: 
15% off Black Friday-Cyber Monday
Use Code: THANKS15

If you miss the above sale we’ve also teamed up to give you 10% off  Dec. 1st-
31st
Use Code: GURLGONEGREEN

Shop all of The Choosy Chick’s goodies here: HTTPS://THECHOOSYCHICK.
REFERSION.COM/C/92BB7 

The Detox Market.

This is one of the online green beauty stores that also has a storefront.  One in Los 

Angeles and one in Toronto.  You can pretty much find anything your green beauty 
heart desires here!  The Detox Market was one of the first green beauty retailers.  
They host a ton of green beauty events and have the latest on all the products.  You 

can find all the high end brands here.  They have decent sales often, so keep them 
on your radar throughout the year.  They constantly have special offers and new 
products. 

*For all of The Detox Market holiday promotions check out their website: 
THEDETOXMARKET.COM 
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Integrity Botanicals.

This was one of the first online green beauty stores.  They carry everything…I know 
I’ve said that but they really do!  They’re also on of the few online stores to offer 15% 
off your purchase after entering your e-mail.  You always get 3 samples with your 
orders, and they’re always having special offers as well.  Integrity Botanicals also 
offers a rewards program.  For every $1 spent, you receive 5 points.  Pretty cool!  And 
yes, they have a blog as well.  Check them out for all your familie‘s green beauty 

needs!

*For all of Integrity Botanicals promotions subscribe to their newsletter: 
INTEGRITYBOTANICALS.COM

Pharmaca.

Pharmaca is a different concept compared to the others I’ve mentioned above.  They 
have several storefronts in many states, as well as an online store.  They offer not only 
green beauty products, but also anything else health/wellness related.  They carry 
everything from physician formulated supplements, to natural home, herbs and baby.  

What’s even better?  They are always having sales…I mean all the time!  And these 
are good sales I’m talking about.  Sales of  20-25% off.  Also, if you sign up for their 
newsletter, you automatically get 30% off your first purchase-a crazy good deal!  They 
don’t offer every green beauty brand, but they offer some really good staples like W3ll 
People, Jane Iredale and Gabriel/ZuZu luxe.  Such a great overall shop for those  on a 
budget.  I always get my packages so quick too.  Oh and I forgot to mention you get 

free shipping over $35!  

 

*For all of Pharmaca’s holiday promotions sign up for their newsletter and check out 

their website: PHARMACA.COM 
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Spirit Beauty Lounge.

Another online retailer that carries a multitude of green beauty brands.  They too have 

the pulse on the latest and greatest in green beauty.  They also offer samples for 
purchase.  For $25 you can pick 6 samples of your choice.  A great option for trying 

out product before making the big plunge.  

*For Spirit Beauty Lounge’s holiday promotions, check out their website: 
SPIRITBEAUTYLOUNGE.COM

Pemberley Jones.

An online green beauty retailer.  I love Pemberley’s website layout-crisp, clean and 

easy to navigate.  She offers top brands, with high end options as well as budget 
friendly ones.  I love that Pemberley is an esthetician too-this lady knows her stuff.  
She also has a blog-be sure to check it out.  Of course get free shipping over $75.  

*For all of Pemberley Jone’s holiday promotions check out her website: 
PEMBERLEYJONES.COM

ECO Piggy.

This is your one stop shop for all things natural children.  They have everything from 

eco water bottles, bamboo toddler forks and spoons to re-usable snack bags.  Here 

are a couple standout products from them:
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• Pura Infant Bottle- This bottle grows with your child.  Switch out the top and 

you have a sippy cup, or switch it out again and you have a straw top.  The 

options are endless!  We love our Pura! A must for any parent.

• Stainless steel Ecobox containers- These are perfect to put snacks in on 

the go and not use plastic.  Plus, it’s hard so it doesn’t smash the food.

• Bamboo fork and spoons- Toddler sized spoons and forks, perfect for little 

hands.

*For the holidays Eco Piggy is offering: 
20% off for all my readers
Use Code: Gurl20 

*Shop here for all their goodies: ECOPIGGY.COM

Be Home Well.

Your one stop shop for everything natural/eco home.  From switching out your plastic 
wrap for bees wrap, to getting organic bedding-they have it all.  Amanda, the owner 

is a real gem too.  They offer a gift registry for all your celebrations as well.  Need 
ideas on what to get at Be Home Well?  They’ve taken the guesswork out for you and 

created gift ideas for everyone in your family with their holiday guide.  This is a must 

stop shop for going green and natural in your home.  Here are some of my faves:

• Bee’s Wrap- I love these food wrappers. Instead of using plastic wrap(which 

know one should be using) you use these instead.  Plus, it saves you money in 

the long run!

• Ecolunchbox Kid’s Tray-This is the perfect tray for my toddler. She eats all 

her food off of here, and I don’t have to worry about plastic leaching into her 
food.

• Reusable Produce Bags- These are a must for my grocery trips.  Ditch the 

plastic bags found in the store, and just use these instead.

*For all Be Home Well’s promotions, check out their website: WWW.BEHOMEWELL.

COM
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Lotus Wei- $$ Flower Essence Fragrance/Perfume Oils and Sprays

Lotus Wei was founded by Katie Hess, a flower alchemist.  She founded it in 2000 
and since you can find Lotus Wei in 12 different countries.  She studied under some 
of the top flower essence practitioners.  What she’s learned she’s brought to life in 
her creations with Lotus Wei.  These potent flower essences are completely all natural 
and evoke different emotions depending on the flower type.  I’m so intrigued and 
in awe of the power of flower essences.  With so many toxic synthetic fragrances 
out there, it’s so wonderful Lotus Wei is raising the bar.  They offer mists, oils, and 
parfumes.  Whether you’re wanting to feel more peace or just wanting to smell good 

Lotus Wei has it all.  Here are some of my faves:

• Infinite Love Mist- I love how this smells!  With rose, mandarin and honey- it 

is truly decadent.  It attracts love in your life, more love for yourself, others.  I 

spray this on me and around me everyday.  An instant pick me up!

I haven’t tried any other products at the moment but so want too!  Haha, I have a list 

just for Lotus Wei. 

*For the holidays Lotus Wei is offering:
25% starting Black Friday and ending Cyber Monday.
Use Code: GIVINGMORE25

Shop here for all their goodies: LOTUSWEI.COM 

WEI of Chocolate- $$ Chocolate(organic, vegan, fair trade and free of dairy, soy, 

GMO’s and gluten)

Wei of Chocolate is actually a sister company of Lotus Wei. The flower essences are 
infused into the chocolate.  This chocolate takes the cake in my opinion.  Not only is 

it completely healthy for you, yes you heard me right but Wei of Chocolate is all about 

savoring the moment.   I learned from them that you actually can’t absorb the
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beneficial antioxidants from chocolate if it has dairy in it.  They offer so much 
knowledge that far exceeds just buying another chocolate bar from the store.  They 

offer small pieces that are meant to be savored and melt in your mouth.  You can buy 
just dark chocolate or you can try an infused chocolate, like chai spice or peppermint.  

Wei of Chocolate was created by Lisa Reinhardt.  She studied meditation in the 

Himalayas for 11 years and wanted to bring what she learned back to the states.  She 

incorporates chocolate as part of a ritual in everyday life…sign me up!  Here are some 
of my faves:

• Wei Pure- This is their 70% dark chocolate, their is no infusion in this one.  

It’s just pure, luscious goodness.  It’s so smooth too, compared to other dark 

chocolate I’ve had-a true treat!  This chocolate brings you joy, strength and 

inspiration with the added flower essences from Lotus Wei.

I haven’t tried any other flavors yet but have my eye on Wei Beautiful-a peppermint 
chocolate and Wei Gratitude a chai spice.  

They also offer a monthly subscription box.  You get it each month, so you can have a 
piece of chocolate a day.  How amazing is that?!

*For the holidays Wei of Chocolate is offering:
15% off from Black Friday-Cyber Monday 
Use Code: greenisblack

Also, if you order a subscription box you will get 20% off!  

Don’t miss out on these deals!  Shop here for all of Wei of Chocolates goodies: 
WEIOFCHOCOLATE.COM 

Green Tidings Deodorant- $$ My absolute favorite deodorant and I’ve tried a ton!

If you’ve followed me long enough you know I’m obsessed with this stuff.  Green 
Tidings sent me some deodorant about 6 months ago, and since then I’ve been 

hooked.  This stuff is the real deal!  Finding a natural deodorant was hard.  Even if one 
deodorant worked, it wasn’t perfect.  It might be in a jar and not a stick-which gets 
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tedious.  Or it might irritate my arms every now and then.  But with Green Tidings, 

nothing is wrong…haha I know a big statement but one that is so true.  It literally 
exceeds all my requirements!  For starters, it’s in a stick -which as a mom is super 

convenient.  It goes on so smooth, no having to scrape my arms in order to get it to 

go on.  I get no irritation from it and best of all, I don‘t smell!  I’ve recommended it to 

so many people and they all say the same thing…they love it!  It comes in Lavender 
and Unscented.  I love both! *For the holidays Green Tidings is offering:
15% off entire purchase on amazon.com starting 11/18-12/26
Use Code: gurl2015(Please note that this discount code applies to „single“ deodorants 

only.  Does NOT apply to our already discount „3-packs“ (3-packs are already priced at a 

15% discount.  You cannot „layer“ the discount with this promotional code being offered 
by GurlGoneGreen).

Shop here for all of Green Tidings: GREEN TIDINGS

InVitamin- $ Skin care, teeth

InVitamin is really set on making a difference when it comes to the quality of their 
products.  They make them in small batches and use everything they make in their 

own homes.  Their ingredients are always so clean and the products work.  Here are 

some of my faves:

• WooBamboo Toothbrush- I really love this toothbrush.  It’s not made of any 

plastic but bamboo.

• Wintergreen Tooth and Gum Powder-  It’s made of activated charcoal that 

not only draws toxins from your teeth and gums but also whitens them.  

For all their holiday sales check out their website here: INVITAMIN.COM
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Citrine Natural Beauty Bar.

If you’ve been in the green beauty scene long enough then you’ve definitely heard of 
Citrine.  This place is a mecca for all things green beauty.  Not only do they carry all 

the “it” brands when it comes to clean makeup and skin care, but they also provide 

such amazing customer service.  Citrine has an online store but also a storefront in 

the Phoenix area.  If you have a skin care question, need to be color matched, Citrine 

has you covered.  They also have a very informative blog that’s full of nuggets.  They 

are constantly recreating celebrity looks but with clean products.  If you don’t follow 

them on Periscope and Instagram you need too.  Shop here for all your green beauty 

needs!  Some of my fave brands they carry are Tata Harper, May Lindstrom, Jane 

Iredale and Kjaer Weis.

*For the Holidays starting Black Friday(11/27)- Small Business Saturday(11/28) Citrine 
is offering: 
10% off $100+ 
Use Code: THANKS10

15% off $250+ 
Use Code: THANKS15

20% off $500+
Use Code: THANKS20

Shop all of Citrine’s goodies here: CITRINENATURALSKIN.COM 

May Lindstrom- $$$ Skin Care

May really knows her stuff.  I haven’t tried anything from her line that I don’t love.  It 
all comes in glass jars that are black, which I love!  Helps preserve the product.  Her 

creations are packed with active ingredients, and her sourcing is some of the best.  It 

is definitely a luxurious skin care line.  It’s formulated to see results and feel good 
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• Honey Mud- This is a cleanser and a mask in one.  It smells like chocolate 

pudding and gives your skin the moisture it craves.

• The Problem Solver- This mask is just like the name suggests-a problem 

solver.  If you have congestion, and skin flare ups this helps to calm your skin.  
• Youth Dew- This serum smells so good and gives my skin the hydration and 

anti-aging properties that it needs. I wake up in the morning with revived, 

happy skin.

 *For the holidays May Lindstrom is offering:

Her gorgeous gift sets in her beautiful signature boxes. They make selecting skin care 

a breeze.  Give the gift of perfect skin this holiday. MAYLINDSTROM.COM

Uncle Harry‘s- $ Skin Care, Body care, and Teeth

Uncle Harry‘ has something for the whole family.  From skin care products to body 

care and even oral care, they offer natural/clean products at an affordable price. They 
are a family run business and believe in Urban farming.  Here are some of my faves:

• Peppermint Toothpaste: This is my favorite toothpaste to date!  Made with 
bentonite clay that draws out impurities from your mouth.  Best I‘ve used!

• Sesame Oil: Oil Pulling is so good for you oral health.  This sesame oil is 
perfect for just that.  Drawing out all the impurities and giving you a whiter 

smile.

*For the Holidays Uncle Harry‘s is offering: 
20% off starting in Nov.-Dec. 31st
Use Code: GURLGONEGREEN

Also, they will be having a stocking stuffer sale, and a Tart Cherry Juice sale for 30% 
off.  They will have their new Soapstone diffusers too.  They also will be selling the 
organic tea light beeswax candles in an 8pack soon too.

Shop all of Uncle Harry‘s Goodies here: UNCLEHARRYS.COM
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1. Sprite Universal Shower Head- This is the shower head I have in my bathroom.  

It eliminates chlorine, so your hair, skin and lungs will thank you!  Every family 

needs one of these.

2. Contigo Glass Water Bottle- I love this water bottle.  It’s glass and fits into the 
console of my car.

3. Keep Cup- A reusable coffee/tea cup that can be recycled at the end of it’s life.  
Plus they look so chic! 

4. Mason Bar Company-  This company takes mason jars to the next level.  Use 

them as a water bottle or food storage. 

5. Seeking Health Pure Bath- I put this in my baths or my daughter’s baths.  It 

takes the chlorine out of the water.  A must in our house! 

HOME & SHOWER

1 2 3

4 5
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1. Honest Holiday Everything Palette- Honest Beauty does a great job of not 

only making quality products, but affordable products.  This palette includes 
eyeshadows, a blush color and two lip colors.  $35

2. Honeybee Gardens Pressed Mineral Shadow- Honeybee Gardens makes 

budget friendly makeup that delivers.  They have a great mascara too! 

3. Root Pretty Balms- These balms are so fun!  You can put them on light or put 

them on heavy for a stronger look.  At only $8 these are a steal!  They have so 
many colors too. 

4. Honest Beauty Everything Cream Foundation- This foundation performs and is 

only $30!  Did I mention it’s also made in Italy?  A definite budget friendly option.
5. W3ll People Eye shadows-These eyeshadows are pigmented and stay put.  All of 

W3ll People is reasonably priced and works! 

BUDGET FRIENDLY MAKEUP

1 2

3

4 5
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1. RMS Beauty Un Coverup- This has been one of my holy grail products for years.  

It melts right into your skin and looks so natural. 

2. W3ll People Living Luminizer- This is my favorite cream luminizer. 

3. Jane Iredale Lip Liners- I love how these lip liners go on-super smooth.

4. Dusty Girl’s Bronzer- This has been my go to bronzer for a while now.  It gives 

you that sun kissed look, and not that orange look we all try and avoid.  Plus it’s 

affordable! 
5. RMS Beauty Lip2Cheek- These can be used for your cheeks and lips. So many 

pretty colors and the ingredients are amazing.  

MAKEUP

1 2

3

4 5
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1. Honest Beauty Eyeliner- This is my current fave eye pencil.  It goes on smoothly 

and lasts.  

2. GIA Mineral Eyeshadow- These are one of my fave eyeshadows. Highly 

pigmented and stay on forever!!  Super buildable too. 

3. Lily Lolo Eyeshadow Palette- This is a great eyeshadow palette for those 

wanting to try a lot of colors.  It’s also super affordable at $34. 
4. Zuii Eye Shadow Palette in Fresh- This palette can give you an everyday look or 

a played up look, depending on what you want. 

5. Hynt Beauty Vegan Mascara- This mascara gives volume, length and separation.  

It’s my favorite mascara! 

MAKEUP

1 2

3

4 5
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1. Seriously Firming Serum- This serum is so affordable and full of anti-aging 
ingredients.  It soaks into your skin and the next morning your skin looks plump 

and smooth. 

2. Gift Sets-This is literally genius!  You get 10 sample size products for only $10.99.  
A perfect gift for someone who is just transitioning to better products or wanting 

to try products before purchasing. 

3. Cell Stimulating Facial Mask- This mask is so inexpensive but works. Great for 

those with sensitive skin.  My skin feels refreshed and decongested. 

4. Coconut Dry Oil Spray- This stuff smells so good and makes my skin feel so 
smooth.  It’s not greasy at all.

5. Peppermint Castile Soap- This is perfect for hand soap, body wash or using in a 

ton of diy recipes.  Such a good deal to at $7.99. 
6. Brightening Facial Scrub- This scrub is an all time favorite in the green beauty 

community.  The holy grail exfoliant! 

BUDGET FRIENDLY SKIN

1 2 3

4 5 6
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1. Acure Lemongrass and Argan Stemcell Shampoo- This is a clarifying shampoo 

but it’s great for everyday use in my opinion.  This is a great budget friendly option 

that works.  I like the lemongrass because it gives a deep clean. 

2. Andalou Naturals Hairspray- This is a great budget friendly option for a natural 

hairspray.  It smells like sunflowers and citrus and it gives a medium hold.  You 
can get this on Amazon for $7! 

3. Captain Blankenship Mermaid Dry Shampoo Powder- This dry shampoo smells 

so good and gets rid of all the oil in my hair and gives me some good volume. 

4. John Master’s Lavender Avocado Intensive Conditioner- This is a great deep 

conditioner that restores moisture to my locks and leaves my hair happy. 

5. Josh Rosebrook Lift Spray- This spray is the best when it comes to giving you 

volume and lift.  The best one I’ve found! 

HAIR

1 2

3

4 5
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1. True Nature Botanicals Shampoo and Conditioner- This is an all around all star 

when it comes to shampoo and conditioners.  It suds up like traditional shampoos 

and conditioners and leaves my hair smelling so good. I’m obsessed! 

2. Josh Rosebrook Hairspray- This hairspray is it when it comes to natural 

hairsprays.  It gives a great hold and smells so good.  

3. Mermaid Sea Salt Spray- This sea salt spray is so great.  It gives you that perfect 

beach tousled hair.  I curl my hair and then spray some on-perfection. 

4. Innersense Shampoo- This shampoo gives my hair the nourishment it needs 

without weighing it down.  I love the clean feeling I have after using it too.  This 

and the True Nature Botanicals are some of the best shampoo and conditioners 

I’ve used.  

HAIR

1 2

3 4
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1. Skinny Skinny Rosemary and Mint Organic Foot Scrub- This foot scrub smells 

so good and makes my feet feel amazing.  Such a decadent treat! 

2. Preserve Razor- Ditch the plastic razor that ends up in a landfill and snag one of 
these instead. 

3. Tasty Face Organics White Chocolate Shave Cream- This shave cream smells 

divine and makes shaving so fun. 

4. Kypris Sample Set- Kypris has gotten a lot of attention lately in the green beauty 

world.  There products are filled with potent and active ingredients.  This set lets 
you try out all their products first before committing on one. 

5. WooBamboo Toothbrushes- Made of bamboo and not plastic, this is a no 

brainer for anyone. 

STOCKING STUFFERS

1 2

3

4 5
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1. Osmia Organics- These are my favorite bar soaps.  They smell so good!  My 

favorite is coffee+mint. 
2. Henne Lip Balm- This is one of my favorite lip balms.  Packed full of hydrating 

oils, this takes my lips to moisture heaven.  

3. Kari Gran Lip Whips- These lip whips are so moisturizing and can be bought at 

Sephora.  They have tinted and un tinted versions. 

4. Kure Bazaar- I’ve tried a lot of natural polishes but I always go back to Kure.  

Their polishes stay put and are so easy to glide on.  You won’t even miss your 

mainstream nail polishes. I’m crazy for this color Or Rose right now. 

5. Honeybee Gardens- This company offers budget friendly makeup options and 
their mascara is actually the cheapest clean mascara I’ve found at $11.99.  Plus, it 
works! 

STOCKING STUFFERS

1 2

3

4 5
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1. FitGlow Beauty Lip glosses- These lip glosses give you the perfect gloss look 

without the goopy feeling.  A must have in every beauty bag! Plus, they smell like 

vanilla cookies. 

2. ZuZu Luxe Liquid Liner- This is the perfect liquid liner.  It stays on the whole day 

and has an easy to apply felt tip.  

3. 100% Pure Creamstick- One of the few cream eyeshadows that actually stays 

put.  

4. Root Pretty Makeup Remover- This removes all your makeup, yes even the 

stubborn stuff.  The ingredients are amazing! 
5. Lurk Perfume- These are the perfect natural perfume to stash in your purse. They 

smell amazing and best of all completely clean. 

STOCKING STUFFERS

1 2

3

4 5
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1. Lotus Wei Mini Mist Collection- The perfect way to try out Lotus Wei’s flower 
essences is through their mini mist collection.  You get a sampling of all of their 

beautiful fragrances. 

2. Uncle Harry’s Toothpaste- Hands down my favorite natural toothpaste.  It leaves 

your mouth feeling so clean and fresh. 

3. Wei Chocolate- These chocolate are full of healthy antioxidants and are free from 

any of the bad stuff.  I’m crushing on the Wei Beautiful-chocolate peppermint. 
4. John Master’s Travel Sets- This is the perfect way to test a product out before 

committing to a full size amount.  It’s also perfect for travel! 

5. Shea Terra Organics Mini Shea whippers-  These decadent shea butters are so 

cute in their 1 oz. jars.  They give you the softest hands and are a great stocking 

stuffer.  The Bourbon Vanilla sounds amazing!

STOCKING STUFFERS
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1. Pura Water Bottles-  These are so perfect for kids- I can’t say enough about 

them!  My daughter loves hers.  They can be a bottle when they’re younger, then 

turn into a sippy cup, then you can add another lid and make it a straw on top too.  

You can even add a flat cap if you just want it to be a snack container.  Plus, there 
is no plastic involved at all!  

2. Emily Skin Soother- This has been the best diaper cream I’ve come across.  It 

takes the redness away overnight.  Great for babies suffering from eczema too. 
3. Hannah Anderson Jammies-  These jammies come in a variety of styles and are 

all 100% organic and not to mention really cute!  Hannah Anderson has holiday 

sales all the time online.

4. Reusable snack bags- These are perfect for taking snacks on the go with the 

kiddos but not using any plastic.  

5. Stainless steel kid’s tray- We love putting our daughter’s food on this.  It isn’t 

plastic and it it helps separate all her food easily. 
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1. Stainless steel containers- Another perfect container for taking snacks in. We 

use these for more wet snacks, like fruits and veggies.

2. Bambo fork and spoon-These are the perfect size for little hands and made of 

sustainable bamboo. 

3. Bamboo Bowl- This bamboo bowl is the perfect snack bowl for a toddler snack.  

If it lands on the ground it won’t break and it isn’t plastic.  A mom and baby win!  

4. Acure Baby shampoo/body wash- This smells yummy and is super mild on baby 

skin.  A great baby wash that is clean and isn’t going to break the bank. 

5. Squeasy Snacker- We use these everyday!  Perfect for smoothies, applesauce or 

even water.  Made of silicone, they keep messes at a minimum.  

6. Velveteen Bear Organic Hoodie- All Katie Quinn clothes are organic.  This bear 

hoodie is especially great for winter and so cute. 

BABY/CHILD
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1. Aleavia Face Wash- This face wash is one of my favorites.  It foams up a bit but 

doesn’t dry out your skin.  It puts probiotics back on your skin and get rids of the 

bad ones. 

2. Leahlani Skin care Mermaid Mask- This is by far one of my favorite masks.  It 

soothes irritated, inflamed skin and gives you a wonderul glow. Not to mention it 
smells amazing and is so affordable! 

3. S.W. Basics Cream- This cream is my skin’s lifesaver in the winter.  It moisturizes 

like no other.

4. May Lindstrom Honey Mud- This is a cleanser and mask all in one.  Perfect for 

the winter months when your skin needs a little extra love and care.  

5. May Lindstrom Youth Dew- This leaves my skin so hydrated and even and not 

greasy at all.  I wake up in the morning with a glow.  It smells divine too. 

6. Josh Rosebrook Herbal Infusion Oil- This oil has been changing my world.  I use 

it first as a makeup remover and then follow up with the Aleavia cleanser. 
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